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Le Chien Andalou 

"Flamenco Mixed with Drinks"

Le Chien Andalou is where you can get the real taste of Spanish

performing arts. A fantastic bar where you can listen to flamenco music,

Le Chien Andalou has garnered quite a repute among locals and tourists

alike. Open every night, this bar has great drinks to complement the

entertainment and late hours only make you oblivious to time. There are

various shows and the prices are quite affordable. The ambiance, service

and delightful lights and acoustics all aspects come together to make Le

Chien Andalou a must-visit during your trip to the city.

 +34 717709100  www.lechienandalou.com/  lechienandalou.granada@g

mail.com

 Carrera del Darro 7, Granada

 by Drew Beamer on Unsplash

   

Bohemia Jazz Café 

"Jazz and lots of talk"

Black and white, the universal jazz style is the predominant colour

combination in this laid back café-bar. Come for a relaxed chat or read the

newspapers, and enjoy the unusual décor and bohemian atmosphere. The

walls are covered in black and white photographs, the tables are made of

black wrought iron and white marble. There's an old-fashioned barber's

chair, an old sewing machine and three antique pianos. A pianist plays live

on Friday nights at 10:30p and on Saturday nights a guitarist takes centre

stage. You can choose from a wide selection of alcoholic drinks, including

cocktails named after legendary jazz musicians, and special coffees. The

national daily newspapers are available every day and sometimes there

are foreign-language newspapers as well.

 www.bohemiajazzcafe.com/  Santa Teresa 3, Granada

 by Einladung_zum_Essen   

Casa López Correa 

"Gastronomic Delights Galore"

Excellent food, rustic ambiance and outstanding service make Casa Lopez

Correa a pin-up favorite for night-outs. Recognizable by its beckoning blue

facade, this restaurant is tucked on a quiet cobbled street in Realejo.

Inside, the decor is a play of bricks, wood and local art, with dim lights

adding further to the cozy and homely ambiance. Sue Pompili, owner and

chef, lays out a simple menu of classic standbys that relies on flavors,

fresh ingredients and techniques. Crisp wines and well-crafted cocktails

complete the experience with an extra flair. Unforgettable evenings

guaranteed!

 +34 958 22 3775  casalopezcorrea.com/  casalopezcorrea@gmail.co

m

 Calle Molinos 5, Granada
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Poë 

"Tapas Extraordinaire"

A local bar with an international outreach, Poë specializes in excellent

tapas, attracting a crowd of expats, locals, students and tourists. Poë is

run by UK-born Matthew Poe and his Angolan wife Ana, and together they

manage to keep the menu eclectic and the atmosphere electric. You can

choose from a selection of their famous homemade dishes- Portugese Piri-

Piri, Brazilian bean stew, Thai Chicken curry and Italian veggies. And don't

forget to try the absinthe shots (served with sugar cubes).

 www.barpoe.com/  Calle Verónica de la Magdalena 40, Granada
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